
Application

The specialist 
for clean slats

The TruTool TSC 100 slat cleaner enables slats on laser 
flatbed machines to be used for much longer. With 
the ability to clean slats multiple times, it is possible to 
save up to 75% of costs compared with regular slat 
replacement. What‘s more, cleaning the slats regularly 
also extends their service life – which saves resources 
and boosts your sustainability credentials. 

Versatile field of application

The TruTool TSC 100 adapts automatically to different 
slag thicknesses up to 25 mm and achieves optimal 
cleaning results, even in the case of stubborn stainless 
steel slag. The slats themselves are cleaned, as well as 
the spaces in between the teeth.

In times of rising material costs and supply bottle-
necks, the ability to clean the slats multiple times 
really comes into its own. You also save time because 
the slats can easily be cleaned by just one person. 
There‘s no need to remove the slats, meaning they 
can be cleaned parallel to production.

Save resources
Cleans slats several times, fast and 
thorough 

TruTool TSC 100 payback period 

6 - 9 months on average, depending on 
how often it is used.   

Slat cleaner 
TruTool TSC 100



Approximate 30 minutes: Time taken to clean a  

complete pallet with an average amount of con- 

taminiation (standard size of 1500 mm x 3000 mm) 

	Safety: the change of the seal is notified to you 
     by an integrated LED display  
	Few consumables required (seal and cleaning tools)  
	 combined with a long service life
	Process reliability: regularly cleaned slats increase 
	 the quality of the produced parts     
	Ergonomics: wheels make the machine easy to 
	 transport to the laser flatbed machine 
	Handling: the long machine handle makes the 
	 machine easy to operate
	Saves energy: doesn‘t need much power to provide 

powerful cleaning results

Slat cleaner TruTool TSC 100
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Further advantages

Technical data

TRUMPF Inc.

Farmington Industrial Park · Farmington, CT 06032 · Phone (800) 660-6126

E-Mail powertools@us.trumpf.com · Homepage www.us.trumpf.com

Technical data

Support slat thickness mm 2 - 3,9

Max. slag thickness mm 25

Min. spacing between support slats mm 33,5

Working speed m / min 8

Rated input power W 1700

Weight kg 16,3
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